
Survey Pole
Equipped with a brass ¼’’ – 20 to 5/8’’ adapter, the 
Geode can be used with all standard survey pole 
equipment. With a survey pole being among the 
most popular carrying options, Juniper Systems also 
provides a variety of brackets and mounts used to 
attach handhelds to a survey pole. For pricing and 
more information on the Juniper Systems bracket 
options, email sales@junipersys.com. 

Price: $179
Product #: 27198 

      Sold by Juniper Systems

Telescoping Antenna Pole 

Ziptie this telescoping antenna pole inside  your own 
hydration-type backpack to make your own GIS 
Backpack for your Geode.  
Price:  $70

GIS Backpack with Adjustable 
Cam-lock Antenna Pole
This backpack and antenna option provides a hands-
free solution for GPS data collection. Made with 
heavy-duty, high-vis polyester, this backpack features 
a cool mesh and foam back pad with a built-in pocket 
for a CamelBak®. The pack includes adjustable 
pockets, shoulder straps, and a Cam-Lock Antenna 
Pole and waist belt.  

Price: $220

GEODE SUB-METER GPS 
RECEIVER CARRYING 
OPTIONS

Geode + Samsung Tab Active 3 Bracket
Price: $75



Collapsible Camera Pole
The camera pole option provides an inexpensive 
solution for Geode carrying. With a ¼’’ – 20 female 
thread, the Geode can be used with a variety of 
mounts, including standard camera accessory type 
mounts. The camera pole can be extended and held or 
placed in a backpack. 

Price: $65
Product #: 15-103-1532

Yoke Clamp Bar Mount
This mounting option is ideal for ATV mounts and 
other bars. 

Price: $49.99
Product #: RAM-B-121-238U

Geode + Smartphone Tray- Fits an iPhone 10-14 
model in an Otterbox Defender case
Price: $70
Product #: 28324

Geode Smartphone Bracket - Bracket that attaches 
Geode to Smartphone trays with AMPS 2-Hole 
Pattern, includes ¼” x 20 thumbscrew. 
Price: $35
Product #: 28325

U-bolt and Strap Bar Mount
This mounting option is ideal for ATV mounts and
other bars.

Price: $49.99
Product #: RAM-B-149Z-2U



Magnetic ATV/Vehicle Mount 

Price: $60
Product #: 5114-050 

External Cabled Magnetic Antenna
An external magnetic antenna can attach directly to 
the Geode via 10 foot (3.05 meter) cable. Data will 
be collected wherever the cable is placed. The image 
shows a nice hands-free carrying method for the 
Geode with the cabled antenna placed on shoulder 
strap of a backpack with double-sided Velcro. The 
antenna cable is connected with a Geode and placed 
in a backpack while paired via Bluetooth with the 
mobile device for data collection.   

Price:  $155
Product #: 26319

      Sold by Juniper Systems

Shoulder Mount
Attaching to any standard backpack strap, the Geode 
Shoulder Mount to a backpack strap is an excellent 
way to collect hands-free data. Shoulder-mounted 
Geode tests indicate negligible accuracy degradation 
when shoulder mounted.    

Price: $75 

      Sold by Juniper Systems

LMSS DME/Geode Pole
Four foot wooden Walking Staff with a 4" metal spike 
on the butt end and a 1/4" thread on the top.   Also, 
has a rubber handle for extra grip.  Virtually 
unbreakable.  

Price:  $70
Product #: LMSS DME/Geode Staff




